
Action Stations

APPETIZERS |  ENTREES |  CARVING STATIONS |  SALADS |  SUSHI STATIONS 
OMELET STATIONS |  DRINK STATIONS |  DESSERT BAR AND MORE...
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One of the latest trends in weddings, company parties, and beyond are Action Stations. 
Gone are the days of simply serving guests in a formal setting. Now, venues in the know 
are putting much more emphasis on the term "Guest Experience." Forbes has been paying 
attention. The term Action Station means just that, preparing food in a unique presentation 
that provides a show and creates a more personal dining experience for the guest. We 
are proud to present the most sophisticated line of Action Stations on the market. Are you 
ready to take your events to the next level?

Smart Countertop Options
Knowing that Actions Station countertops will sustain a decent amount of abuse, the Forbes 
Product Development Team put a lot of emphasis on selecting the right countertop substrate 
options for the job. Through vigorous testing processes, we were able to source three amazing 
countertop options. Each of the three substrates were specif ically chosen due to their extreme 
resistance to scratches and scuffs, thus ensuring your Action Stations stick around for a while.

Our Elite line features an environmentally friendly, 
extremely durable, low maintenance countertop option. 
Its non-porous surface is scratch, heat, and stain 
resistant making it the ideal choice for long-term cost 
savings on maintenance while providing the upscale 
look you demand. 

Our Executive line features any of our standard Avonite 
selections in a satin f inish. The beauty to having the 
satin f inish is that scratches and scuffs and can be 
easily repaired. Countertops can be transformed back 
to new with minimal time and effort. This ensures your 
investment has a long life and provides a maximum 
ROI.

Our Essentials line features specially sourced HD 
Laminate countertops. They have been proven to 
outperform competing laminates with similar f inishes 
on wear, scratch, and scuff resistance. Testing 
revealed that they have up to 5X more resistance to 
scuffs & scratches and up to 3X more resistance to 
daily wear. 

Elite - Recycled Glass Features • Advantages • Benefits

Features • Advantages • Benefits

Features • Advantages • Benefits

Executive - Avonite (Repairable Satin Finish)

Essentials - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
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Pictured: 6’ Executive Series Rustica Action Station



Multiple Price Points 
Each design is offered at multiple price points to ensure you get the Action Station you desire at a price 
point that f its your budgetary requirements. 

Space Saving and Mobility
Our Action Stations are beautifully designed pieces of furniture that are intended to be stored in plain 
sight. When ready for use, simply roll them to the party and you're ready to go. 

Fewer Parts to Lose
Our competitors try to sell swappable cooking units that are integrated into the countertops. This is a 
great concept until one gets lost or misplaced rendering the entire station unusable. Our research has 
shown that most properties already have all of the cooking units they need. Why buy more? 

Cable Management
Is your current cable management system Duct Tape? Each Action Station comes equipped with a 
customizable cable management system so that you can stop wasting money on ugly tape jobs. 

Built to Last
Vigorous engineering and unmatched durability provide a product that's built to last, increasing your ROI.
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*For a complete list of fi nish options, please visit us on the web at: www.forbesindustries.com
*Accessories are available. Please call for more details.
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FIJI

Pictured: 6’ Executive Series in Alpine Shimmer Avonite countertop and Wedding Cake HPL Panels

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Fold-up privacy panel o�ers an open or enclosed look depending on your needs 
- Full perimeter recessed countertop to prevent corner damage
- Concealed casters for mobility

Length Width Height
in: 72.5 30 36

cm: 185 77 92
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Elite - F30-5137 
Top - Recycled Glass
Finish - Wood Veneer
Frame - Black Powder Epoxy
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Executive - F30-5134
Top - Avonite (Satin)
Finish - High Pressure Laminate
Frame - Black Powder Epoxy
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Essentials - F30-5131 
Top - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Finish - High Pressure Laminate
Frame - Black Powder Epoxy
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Working side view 
Closed view

Open view

Gallery rails on working and serving 
sides to keep items from falling o¡ 

Privacy panel can be folded up if 
desired for storage in public areas

or just to provide an open view

Shown in Alpine Shimmer Avonite Shown with Wedding Cake 
HPL back panel

Black powder epoxy fi nished 
steel slat frames

Concealed casters o¡ er 
discrete mobility

Full perimeter recessed countertop 
to prevent corner damage
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CLAREMONT

Pictured: 6’ Executive Series in Star Shine Avonite countertop

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Full perimeter recessed countertop to prevent corner damage
- Robust 2" tube frame with open design
- Concealed casters for mobility

Length Width Height
in: 72.5 30 36

cm: 185 77 92
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Elite - F30-5107 
Top - Recycled Glass
Bottom Shelf - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Frame - Brushed stainless steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Executive - F30-5104
Top - Avonite (Satin)
Bottom Shelf - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Frame - Brushed stainless steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Essentials - F30-5101 
Top - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Bottom Shelf - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Frame - Powder epoxy painted steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Concealed casters o¡ er 
discrete mobility

Bottom shelf comes standard with 
scratch resistant HD HPL

Open frame design

Shown in Star Shine Avonite 

Robust 2" tube

Full perimeter recessed countertop 
to prevent corner damage
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KATANA

Pictured: 6’ Essentials Series with black scratch resistant HPL countertop and finished in Lunar Legno HPL

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Brushed stainless steel full perimeter edge protection to 
   keep countertops and base from being damaged
- Center shelf for additional storage
- Concealed casters o¡er discrete mobility

Length Width Height
in: 72.5 30 36

cm: 185 77 92
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Elite - F30-5157 
Top - Recycled Glass
Finish - Wood Veneer
Shelves - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Frame - Brushed stainless steel
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Executive - F30-5154
Top - Avonite (Satin)
Finish - High Pressure Laminate
Shelves - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Frame - Brushed stainless steel
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Essentials - F30-5151 
Top - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Finish - High Pressure Laminate
Shelves - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Frame - Brushed stainless steel
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Brushed stainless steel 
frame supports

Brushed stainless steel full perimeter 
edge protection to keep countertops 

and base from being damaged Shown in black scratch resistant 
HD HPL countertops

Concealed casters o¡ er 
discrete mobility

Center shelf for additional storage
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FOSS

Pictured: 6’ Executive Series in Star Shine Avonite countertop and finished in Lunar Legno HPL 

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Full perimeter edge protection to keep countertops from being damaged
- Privacy panel can be folded up if desired for storage in
  public areas or just to provide an open view
- Concealed casters o¡er discrete mobility

Length Width Height
in: 72.5 30 36

cm: 185 77 92
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Working side view Open view

Elite - F30-5117 
Top - Recycled Glass
Finish - Wood Veneer
Frame - Brushed stainless steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Executive - F30-5114
Top - Avonite (Satin)
Finish - High Pressure Laminate
Frame - Brushed stainless steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Essentials - F30-5111 
Top - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Finish - High Pressure Laminate
Frame - Powder epoxy painted steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Shown in Star Shine Avonite 

Working side view 
Closed view

Open view

Privacy panel can be folded up if 
desired for storage in public areas

or just to provide an open view

Shown in Lunar Legno HPL

Concealed casters o¡ er 
discrete mobility

Full perimeter edge protection 
to keep countertops from being 

damaged
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SANTA FE

Pictured: 6’ Executive Series in Shark Skin Avonite countertop and gray scratch resistant HD HPL bottom shelf panels

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Rustic open X-frame design
- Full perimeter recessed countertop to prevent corner damage
- Exposed vintage style 4" casters with polyurethane 
  tread so that they won't damage your floors

Length Width Height
in: 72.5 30 36

cm: 185 77 92
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Elite - F30-5127 
Top - Recycled Glass
Bottom Shelf - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Frame - Brushed stainless steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Executive - F30-5124
Top - Avonite (Satin)
Bottom Shelf - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Frame - Powder epoxy painted steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Essentials - F30-5121 
Top - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Bottom Shelf - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Frame - Powder epoxy painted steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Exposed vintage style 4" casters with 
polyurethane tread so that they won't 

damage your fl oors

Rustic X-frame design
Shown in Shark Skin Avonite 

Black powder epoxy fi nished 
steel frames

Scratch resistant HD HPL
bottom shelf panels

Full perimeter recessed countertop 
to prevent corner damage
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RUSTICA

Pictured: 6’ Elite Series in Black Recycled Glass countertop

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Black powder epoxy steel tube full perimeter edge protection to keep 
  countertops from being damaged
- Rustic metal mesh accent panels create partially exposed shelving 
- Open top shelf storage area with enclosed bottom storage area
- Two pull-out utility drawers on working side

Length Width Height
in: 72.5 30 36

cm: 185 77 92
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Working side view

Elite - F30-5147 
Top - Recycled Glass
Finish - Satin Brown Mahogany stained hardwood
Frame - Black powder epoxy steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Executive - F30-5144
Top - Avonite (Satin)
Finish - Wood Veneer
Frame - Black powder epoxy steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Essentials - F30-5141 
Top - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Finish - High Pressure Laminate
Frame - Black powder epoxy steel tube
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Two pull-out utility drawers
on working side

Shown in Black Recycled Glass
Black powder epoxy steel tube full 
perimeter edge protection to keep 
countertops from being damaged

Rustic metal mesh accent panels
create partially exposed shelving 

Black powder epoxy fi nished 
steel frames with exposed hardware

Center shelf for additional storage

Enclosed bottom storage area 

Open top shelf storage area 
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TROPICAL HARDWOOD

Pictured: 6’ Executive Series Alpine Shimmer Avonite countertop

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Weather resistant Tropical Hardwood exterior and all stainless 
  steel body make it great for outdoor use 
  *Can be used outdoors for a limited time under indirect sun and minimal moisture exposure
- Brushed stainless steel tube full perimeter edge protection to keep 
  countertops from being damaged
- Enclosed cabinet with center shelf for additional storage

Length Width Height
in: 72.5 30 36

cm: 185 77 92
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Working side view

Elite - F30-5167 
Top - Recycled Glass
Exterior - Tropical Hardwood
Frame - All stainless steel frame
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Executive - F30-5164
Top - Avonite (Satin)
Exterior - Tropical Hardwood
Frame - All stainless steel frame
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

Essentials - F30-5161 
Top - Scratch Resistant HD HPL
Exterior - Tropical Hardwood
Frame - All stainless steel frame
*Available in 6’ and 8' lengths.

All stainless steel body makes it 
great for outdoor use

Weather resistant Tropical 
Hardwood exterior

Brushed stainless steel tube full 
perimeter edge protection to keep 
countertops from being damaged

Shown with Alpine Shimmer Avonite

Concealed casters o¡ er 
discrete mobility

Enclosed cabinet with center shelf 
for additional storage




